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Abstract 
Understanding the biogeography of reef fish assemblages is paramount to reef 
conservation, management, and conducting appropriate population survey designs. Reef 
fish assemblages are a multispecies complex of reef-associated fish and are shaped by 
multiple environmental and biological factors (e.g. temperature, depth, benthic habitat, and 
topographic relief), which determine the species constituents residing in an area. 
Assemblages typically change with latitude where the number of families, genera, and/or 
densities of species specific to warmer climates decrease poleward into colder climate 
regimes. The Florida Reef Tract (FRT) extends for 595 km from the Dry Tortugas in the 
south-west to Martin County in the north, crossing a sub-tropical to temperate climate 
transition. This study investigates the biogeography of reef fish assemblages throughout 
the FRT to determine if they correspond to previous regional delineations that were 
primarily based on coastal geomorphology. Multivariate density analyses show that depth, 
habitat, relief, and region are major factors in determining the assemblages. Four main 
ecoregions were evident based on depth, benthic habitat, relief and latitudinal region: Dry 
Tortugas (DT), Florida Keys (FK), Southeast mainland (SE), and Bahamas Fracture Zone 
(BF). DT split into four biogeographic assemblage regions primarily based on depth, and 
relief. FK split into five biogeographic assemblage regions with a sixth extending through 
Broward County primarily based on depth, habitat type, and relief. SE split into four 
biogeographic assemblage regions primarily based on depth, and region. BF split into three 
biogeographic assemblage regions primarily based on depth, and region. These sixteen 
assemblages represent the current composition of reef fish based on four factors. Numerous 
other factors also affect reef fish assemblages (e.g. past and present fishing pressure, 
mangrove nursery habitat, and coral death) that were not part of the analysis but are 
discussed. The final reef fish assemblage regions were associated with previous benthic 
habitat maps in order to view their spatial extent. Having a map of current biogeographic 
reef fish assemblages serves as a baseline and allows more accurate management and 
monitoring of future reef fish populations.  
Keywords: reef fish, assemblage, biogeography, Florida Reef Tract, multivariate statistics, 
spatial ecology 
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1.0 Introduction 
 Reef fish assemblages are a multispecies complex of reef-associated fish shaped by 
environmental and biological factors. Coral reefs have some of the most species-rich fish 
assemblages in the world (Fisher, O’Leary et al. 2015). Coral reefs are ecologically 
complex, extremely important to ecosystem health, and are an important indicator of 
habitat degradation and exploitation (Holmlund and Hammer 1999, Kramer 2003, Brandt, 
Zurcher et al. 2009). Since the late 1980s, the community composition within tropical reef 
ecosystems has experienced a decline in the density and biomass of coral reef-associated 
fishes as well as a shift towards lower taxonomic level species (Ault, Bohnsack et al. 1998, 
Mora 2008, Edwards, Friedlander et al. 2014, MacNeil, Graham et al. 2015). As reef fish 
abundance continue to change with changing climate, fishing pressure, management 
actions, and habitat degradation or restoration, it is important to have well-documented 
baseline data that can be used for monitoring both conservation efforts and anthropogenic 
impacts on local and regional scales (Ault, Bohnsack et al. 1998, Walker, Jordan et al. 
2009, Walker 2012, Kilfoyle, Freeman et al. 2013, Kilfoyle, Walker et al. 2015, Fisco 
2016). 
Coral reef fish assemblages are influenced by abiotic and biotic factors (Luckhurst 
and Luckhurst 1978, Mora 2008, Walker, Jordan et al. 2009, Kilfoyle, Walker et al. 2015, 
MacNeil, Graham et al. 2015, Fisco 2016). Primary abiotic contributors to reef fish 
assemblage distribution are temperature, depth, topographic complexity, and habitat 
(Chabanet, Ralambondrainy et al. 1997, Friedlander and Parrish 1998, Nagelkerken, Van 
der Velde et al. 2000, Walker, Jordan et al. 2009, Fisco 2016). Temperature and depth 
contribute to assemblage distribution by limiting the range organisms or their prey can 
survive (Bell 1983, Ferreira, Floeter et al. 2004, Green and Fisher 2004, Perry, Low et al. 
2005, Nilsson, Crawley et al. 2009, Baumann and Doherty 2013, Fisco 2016, Walker, 
Gilliam et al. n.d.). Topographic complexity and benthic habitat provide shelter and feeding 
opportunities (Friedlander and Parrish 1998, Brandt, Zurcher et al. 2009, Walker, Jordan 
et al. 2009, Smith, Ault et al. 2011, Fisco 2016). The primary biotic factors include 
predation, resource competition, recruitment, reproductive connectivity, and food 
availability (Shulman 1984, Lee, Rooth et al. 1992, Hixon and Beets 1993, Cowen, Lwiza 
et al. 2000, Carr, Anderson et al. 2002, Almany 2004, Friedlander, Brown et al. 2007). 
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Predation, resource competition, and food availability contribute to assemblage 
distribution by collectively determining the amount and type of individuals a reef is likely 
to support (Shulman 1984, Hixon and Beets 1993, Carr, Anderson et al. 2002, Almany 
2004, Friedlander, Brown et al. 2007). Recruitment and reproductive connectivity 
determine the potential species available to the reef system (Lee, Rooth et al. 1992, Cowen, 
Lwiza et al. 2000). Both factors (and others to a lesser extent) concurrently influence the 
relative abundance of different fish species residing in an area of reef.  
Benthic habitat maps categorize sea floor habitats. Their categorizations often 
include abiotic and biotic descriptions to incorporate the factors that comprise different 
habitats. They may contain general geologic composition, topography or relief, depth, 
biological cover, and/or biological composition. Since reef fish assemblages are primarily 
influenced by these factors, these maps may be useful as surrogates in illustrating reef fish 
distributions (Purkis, Graham et al. 2008, Wedding, Friedlander et al. 2008, Knudby, 
LeDrew et al. 2010). 
Analyzing reef fish assemblages by benthic habitat map categories elucidates the 
statistical relationships between the assemblages and map categories (Fisco 2016). Once 
those relationships are understood, they can be represented spatially by the benthic habitat 
polygons, allowing visualization of reef fish assemblage biogeographic patterns across 
regions. Mapping this biogeography of regional reef fish assemblages is valuable for reef 
conservation and management because it provides spatial information at a broader 
ecological scale (the assemblage instead of individuals) that can facilitate regional 
ecosystem-based management decisions. It also provides strata for which to optimize 
sampling and monitor temporal assemblage changes in response to management or 
conservation activities. 
Fisco (2016) found that the southeast Florida mainland is composed of several 
distinct reef fish assemblage biogeographic regions, however the broader Florida Reef 
Tract (FRT), including the Florida Keys and Dry Tortugas was not analyzed. My study 
applied the methods and analyses in Fisco (2016) to the entire FRT.  
Regional Divisions 
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South Florida is home to a large barrier reef system, the Florida Reef Tract (FRT), 
which spans approximately 595 km from the Dry Tortugas at the south-western extent 
(24.64662’N, -83.10363’W) curving up through Martin County at the northern extent 
(27.18972’N, -80.04268’W) (Figure 1) (Shinn 1988, Hine 2001, Shinn and Jaap 2005, 
Finkl and Andrews 2008, Walker and Gilliam 2013). In general, the FRT is split into three 
areas based on differing reef and coastal geomorphology, Dry Tortugas, the Florida Keys, 
and Southeast Florida (Hoffmeister and Multer 1968, Shinn 1988, Hine 2001, Finkl and 
Andrews 2008). The Florida Keys, once a band of coral reefs during a period of high water 
125 thousand years ago, are additionally split into four regions: Biscayne, Upper Keys, 
Middle Keys, and Lower Keys (Figure 1) (Hoffmeister and Multer 1968, Shinn 1988, Hine 
2001).  
Biscayne is 22 km long extending from Government Cut, Miami to Broad Creek 
south of Rhodes Key (FWRI 2017) and includes the Biscayne Bay Aquatic Preserve, 
Biscayne National Park, and the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary off shore reef 
system to Fowey Rocks (Figure 1) (FWRI 2017).  
The Upper Keys, extending roughly 57 km from the north side of Key Largo to 
Whale Harbor Channel South of Windley Key (Figure 1) (FWRI 2017) is comprised of 
Key Largo Limestone and fossilized reef rock. The reef and islands in this area run parallel 
to the bank edge and the limestone constructing them has a red lithified paleosol from 
African dusts high in iron (Hine 2001).  
 The Middle Keys, extending roughly 70 km from the north side of Islamorada to 
the South end of the Seven Mile Bridge (Figure 1) (FWRI 2017), is characterized by high 
water flow from Florida Bay and wide spread linear islands parallel to the reef tract. 
 The Lower Keys, extending roughly 62 km from the north side of Little Duck Key 
to the western side of Key West (Figure 1) (FWRI 2017), were once tidal bars formed by 
currents running on and off of the Florida Shelf (Hine 2001). These Keys are made out of 
cemented oolitic grainstone and run perpendicular to the reef edge (Hine 2001). The reef 
tract associated with the Lower Keys extends further west into the Marquesas. We 
considered this entire area part of the Lower Keys and not a separate region. 
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 The Dry Tortugas is a group of islands located 108 km west of Key West at the end 
of the FRT (Figure 1). This region is unique in being the furthest from mainland Florida 
with the lease amount of human use. It is comprised of three banks, Pulaski, Loggerhead, 
and Long Key, over an area 17 km wide from northeast to southwest and 12 km wide 
perpendicular. The banks are separated by channels up to 20 m deep and encircle a 23 m 
deep lagoon. The underlying structure of the Dry Tortugas bank is comprised of deep 
Pleistocene reef covered over by Holocene reef and carbonate sand. (Vaughan 1914, Shinn, 
Hudson et al. 1977, Davis 1982, Shinn and Jaap 2005) 
Although these FRT regions are mostly derived from geology and hydrology, they 
are used as ecological divisions in many analyses and management, which may not be 
relevant in all cases. Therefore, my thesis also compared the results to the historical 
divisions above to show where the reef fish assemblage biogeography agreed or differed, 
identifying ecologically-relevant boundaries specific to reef fish assemblages. 
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Figure 1. The unified Florida Reef Tract habitat map and the historical regional 
categorization. 
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2.0 Methodology 
 This study encompassed benthic habitat mapping and reef fish visual census (RVC) 
data from the entire FRT system from St. Lucie Inlet, Martin County at the northern extent 
(27.18972 N, -80.04268 W) through the Dry Tortugas National Park at the western extent 
(24.64662 N, -83.10363 W) (Figure 2). The RVC data were obtained directly from the 
South Florida National Coral Reef Monitoring Program online data portal (RVC 2017). 
The target areas of sampling included coral reef and hardbottom habitats shallower than 
33m (Figure 2). Sampling locations of the RVC sites were determined using a two stage 
stratified random sampling technique (Smith, Ault et al. 2011). The data used in this thesis 
was obtained from the 2012, 2013, and 2014 RVC efforts. Data for the Southeast Florida 
(SE) region was collected in 2013 and 2014. Data for the Florida Keys (FK) and Dry 
Tortugas (DT) regions were collected in 2012 and 2014. These data were collected using 
the established RVC stationary point count method (Bohnsack and Bannerot 1986).  
The field collection methods used are described in Kilfoyle et al.. (2017) and Brandt 
et al. (2009). The amount and location of field sampling sites were chosen by using the 
two-stage stratified random sampling method outlined in Smith (2011), previously defined 
benthic habitats, and the amount of time each contributing agency could allot for data 
collection. Each habitat classification received a minimum of five Primary Sampling Units 
(PSU) and no more than 50 PSUs. PSUs were defined as a 100 x100 m grid cell.  Locations 
of the remaining PSUs were then proportionally distributed throughout all benthic habitat 
classifications based on an equal probability of selection model. Each PSU was then 
subdivided into four 50 m cells. Two cells from each PSU were randomly selected to act 
as the secondary sampling unit (SSU). At each SSU two divers performed simultaneous 
stationary RVC counts. The data were averaged between the two divers to determine fish 
density for each SSU (177 m2). In addition to fish census data, benthic habitat data were 
classified by RVC divers to capture the site’s habitat and relief characteristics (Brandt, 
Zurcher et al. 2009, Kilfoyle, Walker et al. 2015).  
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Figure 2. Location of RVC SSUs along the FRT with Unified Reef Tract Map habitats 
(red). The location of points indicate the sample domain which focused on offshore 
habitats in the Keys and all habitats in DT and SE FL. 
 The benthic habitat data came from the Unified Florida Coral Reef Tract Map 
(UCRT map) (FWRI 2017). This map is a consistent spatial representation of benthic 
habitat types from Martin County through the Dry Tortugas. A unified naming scheme is 
used across the entirety of the map with additional information available for each original 
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data source. The habitat delineations present in the UCRT map were used to define the 
spatial extent of the resulting biogeographic assemblage regions. (FWRI 2017) 
Three different habitat classifications were present between the RVC and UCRT 
map data due to differences in regional data recording. The SE region consisted of 12 
distinct habitats: Colonized Pavement Shallow, Ridge Shallow, Linear Reef Inner, Patch 
Reefs, Scattered Rock in Unconsolidated Sediment, Linear Reef Middle, Colonized 
Pavement Deep, Linear Reef Outer, Spur and Groove, Aggregated Patch Reefs Deep, 
Ridge Deep, and Deep Ridge Complex. The UCRT map consisted of 13 distinct habitats 
on which sampling points fell: Aggregate Reef, Colonized Pavement, Individual or 
Aggregated Patch Reef, Pavement, Pavement with Sand Channels, Pavement with 
Seagrass, Reef Rubble, Ridge, Scattered Coral or Rock in Unconsolidated Sediment, 
Seagrass (Continuous), Seagrass (Discontinuous), Spur and Groove, and Unconsolidated 
Sediment (FWRI 2017). The RVC habitat classes consisted of nine distinct habitats: 
Contiguous Reef Low Relief, Contiguous Reef Moderate Relief, Contiguous Reef High 
Relief, Isolated Reef Low Relief, Isolated Reef Moderate Relief, Isolated Reef High Relief, 
Spur and Groove High Relief, Spur and Groove Low Relief, Reef Rubble Low Relief 
(Brandt, Zurcher et al. 2009).  
In order to construct a unified naming scheme for the data sets, multiple sources of 
information were compared: the diver’s in situ habitat classifications, habitat 
classifications of the UCRT map, bathymetry maps, and satellite imagery. The two habitat 
classifications were compared to satellite imagery, and bathymetry data (where available) 
in order to help discern the final habitat classification. Using these habitat classifications 
and imagery data I was able to categorize each SSU as one of four distinct substrate groups: 
Rubble, Hardbottom, Reef, and Patch Reef.  
The RVC data were further classified according to site, depth, relief, and region. 
Based on other findings that shallow habitats exhibit higher assemblage variability than 
deeper ones (Bell 1983, Friedlander and Parrish 1998, Walker, Jordan et al. 2009, Fisco 
2016, Kilfoyle, Walker et al. 2017), depth was categorized as shallow (<10.5 m) and deep 
(>10.5 m). Initially each SSU was categorized into 5 m depth bins (0-5 m, 6-10 m, etc.) 
and compared visually through nMDS plots. Some overlap was seen between the 6-10 m 
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and 10-15 m bins, so they were further broken down into single meter bins resulting in a 
split between 10 m and 11 m. These particular breaks were chosen after some data 
exploration of site depths in several regions. Relief was initially defined as high, moderate, 
and low. These classifications were based on the diver’s in situ observations of habitat 
complexity and vertical relief of the SSU area and subsequent post hoc QA/QC analysis of 
the habitat classifications. Initial examination of these three relief values showed strong 
overlap of the high and moderate SSUs, thus these were combined and relief was simplified 
to two levels, low and high. These equated to sites above and below 0.3 m vertical relief. 
Region was defined by plotting the GPS coordinates in ArcGIS and classifying them 
spatially to the regions in the UCRT map. 
A dataset containing the relative density of each observed species at each SSU, as 
well as the four factors used to analyze the data (depth, substrate, relief, and region) were 
used in a multivariate analysis. Using the statistical software Plymouth Routines in 
Multivariate Ecological Research (PRIMER-E) 7, an iterative analysis was performed that 
closely followed the methods outlined in Fisco (2016). Due to its large size and abundance 
of zeroes the data were transformed using a square root transformation. A Bray-Curtis 
similarity resemblance matrix was then constructed in order to perform multivariate 
statistical tests. Dendrograms produced from cluster analysis tests were used to show which 
groups of data are most similar to one another according to their resemblance values. These 
dendrograms helped to visualize the data as similar groups. Non-metric Multi-dimensional 
Scaling (nMDS) tests were also used to visualize the natural groupings of the data. In an 
nMDS plot the closer two points are together the more similar their assemblages are, the 
further apart two points are the more dissimilar their assemblages are. Each point on the 
nMDS represents an individual SSU. In addition to showing their dissimilarity, the nMDS 
shows each point by factors as different symbols. This made it possible to group sites 
together based on their dissimilarity and how the various factors related to similar sites.  
Analysis of Similarity (ANOSIM) tests were used to statistically test the 
dissimilarity of site classifications according to their R Statistic value. The R statistic is a 
number between 0-1 with numbers closer to 0 showing less dissimilarity and numbers 
closer to 1 showing higher dissimilarity. Each R statistic is also accompanied by a 
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significance percentage, this value indicates whether the displayed relationship between 
two levels of a factor are statistically significant or not. A significance percentage of <5% 
was considered statistically significant in the process of constructing groups.  
After groups for an individual factor were identified (i.e. deep, shallow) they were 
combined with other factors and displayed using cluster and nMDS plots in order to 
determine the similarity between the combinations of factors (i.e. deep reef, shallow 
reef…). This process was iterated multiple times examining every combination of factors. 
Once final groups were identified they were compared using a Bootstrap Averages test to 
easily see the average dissimilarity between groups and to ensure they were unique. 
Similarity of Percentage (SIMPER) tests were then used to show the specific species 
driving the difference between each group. The SSUs were categorized by the new 
assemblage groups and plotted in ArcGIS to illustrate their spatial relationships. Finally, 
the UCRT map was characterized by the reef fish assemblage regions to provide a 
biogeographic map of the assemblages. The mapped assemblage regions differ from the 
statistically defined assemblage regions due to a lack of relief data in the habitat map. In 
areas with specific relief components (e.g. Shallow Keys Low-Relief Patch Reef, Shallow 
Keys High-Relief Patch Reef, etc.) relief was combined together and the resulting map 
habitat was simplified to Shallow Keys Patch Reef.  
3.0 Results 
 This thesis analyzed data previously collected from 4,121 total RVC fish surveys 
over three years: 2012, 2013, and 2014. The number of surveys by year were 1220, 1067, 
and 1834 respectively (Figure 2). A total of 354 fish species were identified during these 
surveys.  
 Multidimensional scaling plots showed cluster patterns from all four factors (depth, 
habitat type, topographic complexity, region), however no factor showed definitive 
patterns by itself. For example, sites classified by depth show deep sites clustered closer 
together with some spreading and shallow sites more diffuse. More diffuse sites in the plot 
indicate increased variability within the factor. Although these patterns emerge, much 
overlap occurred between shallow and deep sites in the nMDS, indicating that other factors 
also affect the assemblage similarities between sites. In order to clearly view the difference 
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between factor levels for depth, Bootstrap Averages tests were run (Figure 3). The lack of 
overlap between the factor levels helped to support the separation.  
 
Figure 3. Bootstrap averages plot of all sites categorized by Depth. 
Examination of the same nMDS plot with the sites classified by map region showed 
cluster patterns in the data indicating region affected assemblage similarity between sites. 
When all sites were viewed by only habitat type or topographic complexity trends were not 
as obvious indicating they are less influential in shaping the primary assemblage patterns. 
In order to clearly view the difference between factor levels for region, Bootstrap Averages 
tests were run (Figure 4). The clustering of some regions indicates higher similarity which 
in some cases resulted in the combination of regions. 
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Figure 4. Bootstrap averages plot of all sites categorized by the Unified Reef Map 
regions. 
Fisco (2016) found that depth (10m) and region were two important factors 
affecting assemblage similarities. Since the shallow and deep benthic assemblages are 
known to be different (Walker et al. 2009), she analyzed the data separately for additional 
factors. This approach was successful and was thus conducted here as well. 
Examination of the shallow SE sites mirrored those of Fisco (2016) with portions 
of the Broward-Miami region tightly clustered with the Florida Keys region. The ANOSIM 
values for Broward-Miami showed a greater similarity to the Florida Keys (ANOSIM, R = 
0.119 - 0.206) as opposed to the closest northern neighboring region, Deerfield (ANOSIM, 
R = 0.385) (Table 1). The Biscayne, Upper Keys, Middle Keys, Lower Keys, and 
Marquesas assemblages were collectively similar to each other and were combined into 
one Florida Keys assemblage (ANOSIM, R = 0.021 - 0.212) (Table 1). The Dry Tortugas 
assemblages were distinct from the rest of the reef tract (ANOSIM, R = 0.241 – 0.895) 
(Table 1). The relationships between these newly constructed regions were displayed via 
nMDS plot (Figure 5).  
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Table 1. ANOSIM values of shallow sites categorized by original Unified Reef Map 
region 
 
R Significance 
 
R Significance 
Groups Statistic      Level % Groups Statistic      Level % 
SOUTH_PALMBEACH, 
NORTH_PALMBEACH -0.014 55 DEERFIELD, MARTIN 0.524 0.1 
UPPER_KEYS, BISCAYNE 0.021 0.7 BROWARD_MIAMI, MARTIN 0.578 0.1 
DEERFIELD, NORTH_PALMBEACH 0.021 36.5 MIDDLE_KEYS, DEERFIELD 0.603 0.1 
LOWER_KEYS, MIDDLE_KEYS 0.039 2.5 
MIDDLE_KEYS, 
NORTH_PALMBEACH 0.618 0.1 
DEERFIELD, SOUTH_PALMBEACH 0.056 6.8 UPPER_KEYS, DEERFIELD 0.625 0.1 
MIDDLE_KEYS, UPPER_KEYS 0.063 0.1 
MIDDLE_KEYS, 
SOUTH_PALMBEACH 0.629 0.1 
LOWER_KEYS, UPPER_KEYS 0.066 0.1 LOWER_KEYS, DEERFIELD 0.631 0.1 
LOWER_KEYS, BISCAYNE 0.089 0.1 
LOWER_KEYS, 
NORTH_PALMBEACH 0.645 0.1 
MIDDLE_KEYS, BROWARD_MIAMI 0.119 0.1 
UPPER_KEYS, 
NORTH_PALMBEACH 0.645 0.1 
BISCAYNE, BROWARD_MIAMI 0.133 0.1 
UPPER_KEYS, 
SOUTH_PALMBEACH 0.647 0.1 
UPPER_KEYS, BROWARD_MIAMI 0.16 0.1 
LOWER_KEYS, 
SOUTH_PALMBEACH 0.656 0.1 
LOWER_KEYS, BROWARD_MIAMI 0.206 0.1 BISCAYNE, DEERFIELD 0.742 0.1 
MIDDLE_KEYS, BISCAYNE 0.212 0.1 LOWER_KEYS, MARTIN 0.783 0.1 
LOWER_KEYS, DRY_TORTUGAS 0.241 0.1 MIDDLE_KEYS, MARTIN 0.786 0.1 
UPPER_KEYS, DRY_TORTUGAS 0.31 0.1 UPPER_KEYS, MARTIN 0.799 0.1 
BROWARD_MIAMI, DEERFIELD 0.385 0.1 BISCAYNE, NORTH_PALMBEACH 0.826 0.1 
NORTH_PALMBEACH, MARTIN 0.385 0.1 BISCAYNE, SOUTH_PALMBEACH 0.829 0.1 
BROWARD_MIAMI, 
NORTH_PALMBEACH 0.399 0.1 
NORTH_PALMBEACH, 
DRY_TORTUGAS 0.864 0.1 
BROWARD_MIAMI, DRY_TORTUGAS 0.4 0.1 DEERFIELD, DRY_TORTUGAS 0.87 0.1 
BROWARD_MIAMI, 
SOUTH_PALMBEACH 0.405 0.1 
SOUTH_PALMBEACH, 
DRY_TORTUGAS 0.89 0.1 
MIDDLE_KEYS, DRY_TORTUGAS 0.43 0.1 MARTIN, DRY_TORTUGAS 0.895 0.1 
BISCAYNE, DRY_TORTUGAS 0.439 0.1 BISCAYNE, MARTIN 0.898 0.1 
SOUTH_PALMBEACH, MARTIN 0.46 0.1 
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Figure 5. nMDS plot of all shallow sites categorized by newly constructed Sub-Region 
utilizing Fisco (2016) reef fish assemblage regions in SE FL. 
Next the shallow sites were analyzed by substrate type and degree of relief. This 
analysis agreed with the results of Fisco (2016) for the Martin and North Palm Beach-
Deerfield regions. Relief was not an influencing factor for the Broward-Miami region but 
there were trends in the substrate type. Additionally, the Shallow Broward-Miami Reef 
was combined with the Shallow Keys Hardbottom, Reef Low-Relief. The Keys showed 
influence from both habitat type and relief. The Dry Tortugas only showed influence from 
relief.  
In all, the analyses resulted in the following ten visually, spatially, and statistically 
distinct shallow reef fish assemblages (Figures 6,7): Shallow Martin (SMAR); Shallow 
North Palm Beach- Deerfield (SPBD); Shallow Broward-Miami Hardbottom, Patch Reef 
(SBRM); Shallow Keys Rubble (SKRB); Shallow Keys Hardbottom, Reef Low-Relief, 
Broward-Miami Reef (SKBM); Shallow Keys Reef High-Relief (SKRH); Shallow Keys 
Patch Reef Low-Relief (SKPL); Shallow Keys Patch Reef High-Relief (SKPH); Shallow 
Dry Tortugas Rubble, Reef Low-Relief, Patch Reef Low-Relief (SDTL); and Shallow Dry 
Tortugas Reef High-Relief, Patch Reef High-Relief (SDTH).  
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Figure 6. nMDS plot of all shallow sites categorized by the final shallow Assemblage 
Regions. 
 
Figure 7. Bootstrap Averages plot of all shallow Assemblage Regions. 
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Table 2. ANOSIM values of all shallow sites categorized by the final shallow 
Biogeographic Assemblage Regions 
 
R Significance 
 
R Significance 
Groups Statistic Level % Groups Statistic Level % 
SKPL, SBRM  0.118  0.01  SKPL, SDTL  0.442  0.01  
SKBM, SKRH  0.15  0.01  SBRM, SMAR  0.502  0.01  
SKPH, SKPL  0.159  0.01  SKPL, SDTH  0.517  0.01  
SKPH, SDTH  0.185  0.01  SKBM, SDTH  0.524  0.01  
SKPH, SKRH  0.23  0.01  SKPH, SKRB  0.612  0.01  
SKRB, SBRM  0.231  0.01  SKRH, SDTH  0.625  0.01  
SPBD, SMAR  0.262  0.01  SKRH, SKRB  0.626  0.01  
SKBM, SKPL  0.263  0.01  SKRB, SDTL  0.629  0.01  
SDTL, SDTH  0.279  0.01  SKRH, SDTL  0.662  0.01  
SKPH, SDTL  0.291  0.01  SKBM, SPBD  0.741  0.01  
SKPL, SKRB  0.306  0.01  SPBD, SDTH  0.76  0.01  
SBRM, SPBD  0.324  0.01  SPBD, SDTL  0.762  0.01  
SBRM, SDTL  0.324  0.01  SKPH, SPBD  0.77  0.01  
SKBM, SKRB  0.33  0.01  SKPL, SMAR  0.782  0.01  
SKPH, SKBM  0.358  0.01  SKRH, SPBD  0.793  0.01  
SKRH, SBRM  0.362  0.01  SKRB, SDTH  0.799  0.01  
SKBM, SBRM  0.396  0.01  SKRB, SMAR  0.812  0.01  
SKRB, SPBD  0.405  0.01  SKPH, SMAR  0.864  0.01  
SKPH, SBRM  0.409  0.01  SKBM, SMAR  0.889  0.01  
SKBM, SDTL  0.423  0.01  SMAR, SDTL  0.894  0.01  
SKPL, SPBD  0.426  0.01  SMAR, SDTH  0.94  0.01  
SKPL, SKRH  0.434  0.01  SKRH, SMAR 0.978  0.01  
SBRM, SDTH  0.436  0.01  
   
Examination of the deep SE sites mirrored those of Fisco (2016). ANOSIM results 
again indicated that the Florida Keys assemblages were collectively similar to each other 
(ANOSIM, R = 0.017 - 0.198) (Table 3). The Dry Tortugas were found to be separate from 
the rest of the reef tract (ANOSIM, R = 0.370 – 0.976) (Table 3). The relationships between 
these newly constructed regions were displayed via nMDS plot (Figure 8). 
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 Table 3. ANOSIM values of deep sites categorized by original Unified Reef Map 
Regions 
 
R Significance  R Significance 
Groups Statistic Level % Groups Statistic Level % 
BISCAYNE, UPPER_KEYS  0.017  27  LOWER_KEYS, BROWARD_MIAMI  0.304  0.1  
UPPER_KEYS, MIDDLE_KEYS  0.064  5.8  LOWER_KEYS, DEERFIELD  0.346  0.1  
LOWER_KEYS, MIDDLE_KEYS  0.086  0.2  LOWER_KEYS, DRY_TORTUGAS  0.37  0.1  
LOWER_KEYS, UPPER_KEYS  0.109  0.1  LOWER_KEYS, MARTIN  0.8  0.1  
BISCAYNE, MIDDLE_KEYS  0.142  0.1  MARTIN, DRY_TORTUGAS  0.976  0.1  
LOWER_KEYS, BISCAYNE  0.198  0.1  
MIDDLE_KEYS, 
NORTH_PALMBEACH  0.028  26.1  
BISCAYNE, SOUTH_PALMBEACH  -0.003  49  
MIDDLE_KEYS, 
SOUTH_PALMBEACH  0.133  0.3  
BISCAYNE, BROWARD_MIAMI  -0.024  74.1  MIDDLE_KEYS, BROWARD_MIAMI  0.217  0.1  
BISCAYNE, DEERFIELD  0.052  5.6  MIDDLE_KEYS, DEERFIELD  0.234  0.1  
BISCAYNE, NORTH_PALMBEACH  -0.056  95  MIDDLE_KEYS, DRY_TORTUGAS  0.489  0.1  
BISCAYNE, DRY_TORTUGAS  0.63  0.1  MIDDLE_KEYS, MARTIN  0.709  0.1  
BISCAYNE, MARTIN  0.736  0.1  NORTH_PALMBEACH, MARTIN  0.362  0.1  
BROWARD_MIAMI, DEERFIELD  0.083  0.1  
NORTH_PALMBEACH, 
DRY_TORTUGAS  0.813  0.1  
BROWARD_MIAMI, 
SOUTH_PALMBEACH  0.196  0.1  
SOUTH_PALMBEACH, 
NORTH_PALMBEACH  0.179  0.1  
BROWARD_MIAMI, 
NORTH_PALMBEACH  0.521  0.1  
SOUTH_PALMBEACH, 
DRY_TORTUGAS  0.814  0.1  
BROWARD_MIAMI, DRY_TORTUGAS  0.758  0.1  SOUTH_PALMBEACH, MARTIN  0.867  0.1  
BROWARD_MIAMI, MARTIN  0.94  0.1  UPPER_KEYS, BROWARD_MIAMI  0.15  0.1  
DEERFIELD, SOUTH_PALMBEACH  0.049  0.1  UPPER_KEYS, SOUTH_PALMBEACH  0.2  0.1  
DEERFIELD, NORTH_PALMBEACH  0.226  0.1  UPPER_KEYS, DEERFIELD  0.204  0.1  
DEERFIELD, DRY_TORTUGAS  0.81  0.1  UPPER_KEYS, NORTH_PALMBEACH  0.231  0.1  
DEERFIELD, MARTIN  0.895  0.1  UPPER_KEYS, DRY_TORTUGAS  0.526  0.1  
LOWER_KEYS, NORTH_PALMBEACH  0.159  0.1  UPPER_KEYS, MARTIN  0.912  0.1  
LOWER_KEYS, SOUTH_PALMBEACH  0.273  0.1  
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Figure 8. nMDS plot of all deep sites categorized by newly constructed Sub-Region 
utilizing Fisco (2016) reef fish assemblage regions in SE FL. 
When deep sites were analyzed by substrate type and degree of relief, the results 
agreed with Fisco (2016) except for Martin County. Fisco (2016) separated Martin County 
by high and low relief. My results did not justify that division (ANOSIM, R = 0.075). 
During the construction of assemblage regions from the possible 22 factor combinations 
all defined sub-regions stayed separate from one another. The Florida Keys were seen to 
group together regardless of region, habitat, or complexity. In all, the analyses resulted in 
the following six visually, spatially, and statistically distinct shallow reef fish assemblages 
(Figures 9,10): Deep Martin (DMAR); Deep North Palm Beach (DNPB); Deep South Palm 
Beach-Miami (DSPM); Deep Keys (DKEY); Deep Dry Tortugas Reef Low-Relief, Patch 
Reef Low-Relief (DDTL); and Deep Dry Tortugas Reef High- Relief, Patch Reef High-
Relief (DDTH) 
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Figure 9. nMDS plot of all deep sites categorized by the final deep Biogeographic 
Assemblage Region. 
 
Figure 10. Bootstrap Averages plot of all deep Biogeographic Assemblage Regions. 
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Table 4. ANOSIM comparison of deep sites categorized by the final Deep Biogeographic 
Assemblage Regions 
 R Significance 
Groups Statistic Level % 
DKEY, DSPM  0.129  0.1  
DNPB, DDTL  0.207  0.1  
DKEY, DDTL  0.36  0.1  
DNPB, DMAR  0.362  0.1  
DDTH, DDTL  0.383  0.1  
DKEY, DNPB  0.543  0.1  
DKEY, DDTH  0.546  0.1  
DSPM, DDTL  0.576  0.1  
DSPM, DNPB  0.587  0.1  
DSPM, DDTH  0.746  0.1  
DNPB, DDTH  0.809  0.1  
DMAR, DDTL  0.866  0.1  
DSPM, DMAR  0.938  0.1  
DKEY, DMAR  0.952  0.1  
DMAR, DDTH  0.986  0.1  
  
In total, sixteen distinct assemblage regions were identified across the FRT (Figure 
10). All assemblages were seen to be statistically different from one another, however their 
R statistics indicated some differences were stronger than others (Table 5). The smallest 
difference was between the SKRB and the DNPB assemblage regions, ANOSIM, R stat= 
0.103. While the two assemblages may represent similar biological composition, they are 
separated by a large geographic distance containing other statistically unique assemblage 
regions and thus their geography is not similar enough to warrant combining them as one 
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biogeographic assemblage region. The greatest difference was between the SMAR and the 
DDTH assemblage regions, ANOSIM, R stat= 0.995. These two assemblage regions 
represent the furthest ends of the FRT as well as a difference in depth, habitat type, and 
relief. 
 The Bootstrap MDS plot showed a left to right transition that corresponds with 
latitudinal change from north to south as well as complexity change from low to high. This 
supports region and complexity being used as factors for determining reef fish 
assemblages.  There is also a general trend of shallow assemblage regions near the center 
of the plot with deep assemblage regions around the outside. This shows that deep 
assemblage regions are more different from one another than shallow sites (Figure 11). 
 Once final reef fish assemblages were identified they were compared to the URT 
map to see their spatial extent. This new map represents the biogeographic reef fish 
assemblages on the FRT (Figure 12). Relief distinctions are not made on the map due to 
the lack of relief characterization on the URT map.  
Examination of the factors influencing each assemblage on a reef tract wide scale 
found four main ecoregions: Dry Tortugas (DT), Florida Keys (FK), Southeast mainland 
(SE), and Bahamas Fracture Zone (BF). DT split into four biogeographic assemblage 
regions primarily based on depth, and relief. FK split into five biogeographic assemblage 
regions with a sixth extending through Broward County primarily based on depth, habitat 
type, and relief. SE split into four biogeographic assemblage regions primarily based on 
depth, and region. BF split into three biogeographic assemblage regions primarily based 
on depth, and region. These sixteen assemblages represent the current composition of reef 
fish based on four factors. 
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Figure 12. Biogeographic map of reef fish assemblage regions along the Florida Reef 
Tract defined by the spatial extent of each PSU grid cell. 
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Table 5. ANOSIM values of all sites categorized by newly constructed Biogeographic 
Assemblage Regions 
  R Significance   R Significance   R Significance 
Groups Statistic Level % Groups Statistic Level % Groups Statistic Level % 
SKRB, DNPB  0.103 0.1 SKPL, SPBD  0.426 0.1 SBRM, DMAR  0.725 0.1 
SKPL, SBRM  0.118 0.1 SKPL, SKRH  0.434 0.1 SKRH, DDTH  0.736 0.1 
DKEY, DSPM   0.129 0.1 SBRM, SDTH  0.436 0.1 SKBM, SPBD  0.741 0.1 
SKBM, SKRH  0.15 0.1 DNPB, SDTH  0.438 0.1 DSPM, DDTH  0.746 0.1 
SKPH, SKPL  0.159 0.1 SKPL, SDTL  0.442 0.1 SPBD, SDTH  0.76 0.1 
DDTL, SDTL  0.171 0.1 SPBD, DMAR  0.442 0.1 SPBD, SDTL  0.762 0.1 
SKPH, SDTH  0.185 0.1 SKRH, DNPB  0.446 0.1 SKPH, SPBD  0.77 0.1 
SKPL, DNPB  0.198 0.1 DNPB, SDTL  0.45 0.1 SKPL, SMAR  0.782 0.1 
DNPB, DDTL  0.207 0.1 SMAR, DMAR  0.46 0.1 SKPL, DMAR  0.785 0.1 
SKBM, DKEY  0.215 0.1 SKRH, DSPM  0.49 0.1 SBRM, DDTH  0.789 0.1 
SPBD, DNPB  0.215 0.1 SKPH, DKEY  0.494 0.1 SKRH, SPBD  0.793 0.1 
SKPH, SKRH  0.23 0.1 SBRM, SMAR  0.502 0.1 SKRB, SDTH  0.799 0.1 
SKRB, SBRM  0.231 0.1 SKPL, DKEY  0.507 0.1 DSPM, SDTH  0.807 0.1 
SBRM, DDTL  0.247 0.1 SKPL, SDTH  0.517 0.1 SKRB, DMAR  0.809 0.1 
SPBD, SMAR  0.262 0.1 SKBM, SDTH  0.524 0.1 DNPB, DDTH  0.809 0.1 
SKBM, SKPL  0.263 0.1 DKEY, SBRM  0.532 0.1 SKRB, SMAR  0.812 0.1 
SKPH, DDTL  0.272 0.1 DKEY, DNPB  0.543 0.1 DSPM, SDTL  0.817 0.1 
SKBM, DDTL  0.274 0.1 DKEY, DDTH  0.546 0.1 DSPM, SPBD  0.834 0.1 
SDTL, SDTH  0.279 0.1 SKPH, DDTH  0.566 0.1 SKPL, DDTH  0.835 0.1 
DDTL, SDTH  0.29 0.1 DSPM, DDTL  0.576 0.1 DKEY, SPBD  0.849 0.1 
SKPH, SDTL  0.291 0.1 SKRH, DDTL  0.587 0.1 SKPH, SMAR  0.864 0.1 
SKPL, SKRB  0.306 0.1 DSPM, DNPB  0.587 0.1 DMAR, DDTL  0.866 0.1 
SBRM, DNPB  0.316 0.1 SKBM, DNPB  0.591 0.1 DMAR, SDTH  0.875 0.1 
DDTH, SDTH  0.322 0.1 DKEY, SDTH  0.602 0.1 SKBM, SMAR  0.889 0.1 
SBRM, SPBD  0.324 0.1 SKRB, DDTL  0.604 0.1 SMAR, SDTL  0.894 0.1 
SBRM, SDTL  0.324 0.1 SKPH, SKRB  0.612 0.1 DMAR, SDTL  0.915 0.1 
SKBM, SKRB  0.33 0.1 SKPL, DSPM  0.618 0.1 SKBM, DMAR  0.918 0.1 
SKRH, DKEY  0.337 0.1 SKRH, SDTH  0.625 0.1 SKPH, DMAR  0.931 0.1 
SKBM, DSPM  0.341 0.1 SKRH, SKRB  0.626 0.1 SMAR, DDTL  0.934 0.1 
SKPH, SKBM  0.358 0.1 SKRB, SDTL  0.629 0.1 DSPM, DMAR  0.938 0.1 
DKEY, DDTL  0.36 0.1 DSPM, SBRM  0.643 0.1 SMAR, SDTH  0.94 0.1 
SKRH, SBRM  0.362 0.1 DKEY, SKRB  0.654 0.1 SKRB, DDTH  0.951 0.1 
DNPB, DMAR  0.362 0.1 SKRH, SDTL  0.662 0.1 DKEY, DMAR  0.952 0.1 
DNPB, SMAR  0.381 0.1 SKBM, DDTH  0.664 0.1 SKRH, DMAR  0.953 0.1 
DDTH, DDTL  0.383 0.1 SPBD, DDTL  0.668 0.1 DSPM, SMAR  0.958 0.1 
SKPL, DDTL  0.392 0.1 DKEY, SDTL  0.676 0.1 SPBD, DDTH  0.963 0.1 
SKBM, SBRM  0.396 0.1 SKPH, DNPB  0.677 0.1 DKEY, SMAR  0.973 0.1 
SKRB, SPBD  0.405 0.1 SKRB, DSPM  0.683 0.1 SKRH, SMAR  0.978 0.1 
SKPH, SBRM  0.409 0.1 DDTH, SDTL  0.684 0.1 DMAR, DDTH  0.986 0.1 
SKBM, SDTL  0.423 0.1 SKPH, DSPM  0.725 0.1 SMAR, DDTH  0.995 0.1 
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The similarity percentages (SIMPER) results identify the fish responsible for the 
statistical differences between assemblage regions. Presenting the results for every 
comparison is not practical for the thesis therefore the results have been compiled in tables 
in Appendix 1. These tables contain transformed densities. Below I present a few selective 
comparisons. 
The Shallow Keys Reef High-Relief (SKRH) and the Shallow Martin (SMAR) 
were extremely dissimilar (ANOSIM, R = 0.978; SIMPER, average dissimilarity = 
83.81%) (Table 2). Seventeen species were responsible for 50% of the dissimilarity 
between these assemblage regions. Of these seventeen species thirteen had a higher average 
density in the SKRH assemblage region, Thalassoma bifasciatum, Stegastes partitus, 
Scarus iseri, Coryphopterus personatus, Sparisoma aurofrenatum, Ocyurus chrysurus, 
Haemulon flavolineatum, Acanthurus coeruleus, Abudefduf saxatilis, Halichoeres garnoti, 
Caranx ruber, Sparisoma viride, Halichoeres maculipinna, and four had a higher average 
density in the SMAR assemblage region, Halichoeres bivittatus, Haemulon aurolineatum, 
Anisotremus virginicus, Haemulon juvenile species. Thalassoma bifasciatum showed the 
greatest difference in average density between the two assemblage regions with 5.04% in 
SKRH and only 0.75% in SM. In addition, Halichoeres garnoti and Sparisoma viride were 
not present in the SM assemblage region.  
 Between deep biogeographic assemblage regions, the Deep Dry Tortugas High-
Relief (DDTH) and the Deep Martin (DMAR) had the largest difference in ANOSIM 
values, 0.986, (Table 4). The SIMPER test indicated an average dissimilarity of 87.25%. 
Fifteen species were responsible for 50% of the dissimilarity between these assemblage 
regions. Of these fifteen species, thirteen had a higher average density in the DDTH 
assemblage region, Thalassoma bifasciatum, Stegastes partitus, Scarus iseri, 
Coryphopterus personatus, Sparisoma aurofrenatum, Ocyurus chrysurus, Acanthurus 
coeruleus, Caranx ruber, Chromis scotti, Stegastes variabilis, Haemulon plumierii, 
Halichoeres bivittatus, Lutjanus griseus, and two had a higher average density in the 
DMAR assemblage region, Haemulon aurolineatum, Centropristis striata. Coryphopterus 
personatus showed the greatest difference in average density between the two assemblage 
regions with 13.69% in DDTH and 0.0% in DMAR. In addition, Centropristis striata was 
not present in the DDTH assemblage region.  
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Table 6. SIMPER dissimilarity values for shallow assemblage regions SKRH and SM for 
species adding up to 50% dissimilarity. Grey rows are species with comparatively high 
average density in SKRH and white rows are species with comparatively high average 
density in SM 
 
SKRH SM                                
Species   Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% Cum.% 
STE PART 4.92 0.14 4.48 1.92 5.35 5.35 
THA BIFA 5.04 0.75 4.21 2.03 5.02 10.36 
HAE AURO 0.79 3.39 3.27 0.87 3.91 14.27 
SCA ISER 3.06 0.06 2.93 2.04 3.5 17.77 
SPA AURO 2.66 0.01 2.64 2.09 3.15 20.91 
HAE SPE. 0.46 2.67 2.56 0.66 3.05 23.96 
COR PERS 2.71 0.17 2.34 0.76 2.79 26.75 
OCY CHRY 2.61 0.29 2.28 1.36 2.71 29.47 
ACA COER 2.29 0.12 2.13 1.63 2.55 32.01 
HAE FLAV 2.5 0.51 2.08 1.08 2.49 34.5 
ANI VIRG 0.67 2.43 2.01 1.3 2.4 36.9 
ABU SAXA 2.29 0.52 1.99 1.02 2.38 39.28 
HAL GARN 2.06 0 1.93 1.61 2.3 41.58 
CAR RUBE 2.04 0.35 1.91 0.9 2.28 43.86 
SPA VIRI 1.96 0 1.9 2.12 2.27 46.13 
HAL MACU 1.91 0.11 1.79 1.55 2.13 48.26 
HAL BIVI 2.21 2.27 1.59 1.23 1.9 50.15 
 
Table 7. SIMPER dissimilarity values for deep assemblage regions DTH and DM for 
species adding up to 50% dissimilarity. Grey rows are species with comparatively high 
average density in DTH and white rows are species with comparatively high average 
density in DM 
 
DTH DM         
   
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% Cum.% 
COR PERS 13.69 0 11.6 1.75 13.3 13.3 
HAE AURO 1.85 5.09 4.39 1.06 5.03 18.33 
SCA ISER 4.24 0.04 3.87 2.58 4.44 22.77 
CHR SCOT 4.62 0.28 3.87 1.31 4.43 27.2 
OCY CHRY 3.9 0.22 3.18 1.32 3.65 30.84 
THA BIFA 3.02 1.07 2.2 1.37 2.52 33.37 
STE VARI 2.91 0.71 2.14 1.66 2.45 35.81 
HAE PLUM 2.6 0.55 2.03 0.87 2.33 38.14 
STE PART 2.29 1.17 1.76 1.27 2.01 40.15 
SPA AURO 1.97 0.04 1.75 1.99 2 42.16 
CEN STRI 0 1.53 1.45 0.85 1.66 43.82 
CAR RUBE 1.73 0.34 1.42 0.61 1.63 45.45 
ACA COER 1.56 0.05 1.38 1.62 1.58 47.03 
HAL BIVI 1.51 0.67 1.33 1.06 1.52 48.55 
LUT GRIS 1.32 1.04 1.33 0.91 1.52 50.07 
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4.0 Discussion 
 This research identified sixteen distinct reef fish assemblage regions on seaward 
marine hardbottom and reef habitats along the entire Florida Reef Tract. Fish assemblage 
species composition, density, and distribution are influenced by a host of biotic and abiotic 
factors such as habitat type, depth, and relief (Sale 1980, Ebeling and Hixon 1991, 
Chabanet, Ralambondrainy et al. 1997, Friedlander and Parrish 1998, Fisco 2016). Some 
of these factors, like temperature, relief, and depth, can be measured as continuous 
variables and their relationships with single reef fish species densities can be determined 
through linear regression, Principle Components Analysis or generalized linear models. 
However, understanding the data at the assemblage level requires multivariate statistics 
where the relative density of all species at every site determines the similarity between 
sites. These analyses require categorical data as site descriptors to then determine the 
strength of the grouping of sites within the same categories based on their similarities.  
Depth was one of the most important factors influencing reef fish assemblage 
structure, which is supported by previous studies relating to both fish and other benthic 
organisms (Luckhurst and Luckhurst 1978, Gilmore, Donohoe et al. 1981, Bell 1983, 
Friedlander and Parrish 1998, Ferro, Jordan et al. 2005, Aguilar-Perera and Appeldoorn 
2008, Walker and Gilliam 2013, Fisco 2016).  
Many reef fish have lifecycles that bridge different environments depending on 
their life stage (Łomnicki 1988, Sutherland 1996). Juveniles will utilize shallow, nearshore 
or estuarine habitats and move out into deeper waters as they mature into adults 
(Nagelkerken, Van der Velde et al. 2000, de la Morinière, Pollux et al. 2002, Mumby, 
Edwards et al. 2004). Fish size was not a component in the analyses, thus it is difficult to 
tease out differences based on life stage and ontogenetic shifts. However, in some cases 
the presence of juveniles was a strong influence on the fish assemblage similarities. For 
example, in the North Palm Beach region juvenile Haemulon species accounted for the 
greatest difference in average density between the two depths with 6.58% in shallow 
habitats and 0.87% in deep habitats. This trend of higher juvenile density in shallow 
assemblages continued throughout the reef tract. Although presence of juvenile Haemulon 
species played an important role in driving the differences between assemblage depths, this 
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difference could be due to other factors such as the genus favoring generally shallow areas, 
or the sheer density of Haemulon individuals on the reef tract (sixth highest average 
density).  
Another difference in depth assemblages was in planktivorous fishes. Planktivorous 
fish prefer deeper habitats in closer proximity to currents which supply them with plankton 
(Hamner, Jones et al. 1988). Therefore they will often reside on the edges of reef fronts 
where they can feed in the water column and still use the reef for protection (Hamner, Jones 
et al. 1988). In SE the reefs get deeper with distance from shore and the deeper reefs are 
closer to the Florida Current. In this region the planktivorous bi-color damselfish, Stegastes 
partitus, had a much higher density in deep habitats (5.61%) than shallow ones (2.1%). 
This is one of the dominant species in the region and contributes to the reef fish assemblage 
region distinctions. This same trend is also seen in Broward County with S. partitus having 
an average density of 5.61% in deep habitats and 2.1% in shallow habitats, and in the Dry 
Tortugas with C. personatus having an average density of 11.72% in deep habitats and 
3.61% in shallow habitats, the largest difference in average density for a species across the 
reef tract.  
 Benthic habitat maps are inherently categorical, although those categories vary 
depending on the map and its goals. Categorizing the seafloor into ecologically-relevant 
groups creates a seascape stratification. In the case of the Unified Reef Map, categories 
include both geological and biological characteristics.  Fisco (2016) evaluated all benthic 
habitat types in SE and determined that the main difference in assemblages was between 
pavement and reef habitats. My investigation found a similar trend with the addition of 
patch reef and rubble habitats. Thus, for reef fish assemblages, the finer scale benthic 
habitats can be reduced to four main types: Rubble, Hardbottom, Patch Reef, and Reef.   
 Degree of topographic complexity is important for many reef fish. Topographic 
complexity encompasses elements of rugosity, relief, and porosity which provides living 
space, predator avoidance, and food availability. In terms of prey avoidance, piscivore and 
prey fish abundance have been positively related to the quantity of holes on a reef structure. 
Relief may also be an important aspect for species feeding primarily on invertebrates since 
the increased surface area of the reef also acts as increased invertebrate habitat. 
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Additionally, this increased surface area is able support higher live coral and algae load, 
supplying herbivores with greater food abundance. Higher live coral cover has been 
correlated with increased reef fish abundance.  (Bell and Galzin 1984, Hixon and Beets 
1993, Chabanet, Ralambondrainy et al. 1997, Friedlander and Parrish 1998, Jones, 
McCormick et al. 2004, Walker 2008, Walker, Jordan et al. 2009). This study used a diver-
estimated relief metric as a surrogate for topographic complexity. Comparison between 
shallow low-relief and high-relief reef sites in the Keys showed Abudefduf saxatilis had an 
average density of 2.29% on high-relief reef and 0.5% on low-relief reef. This species not 
only relies on relief for predator avoidance and food availability, but also uses it to create 
a den for courtship and spawning (Fishelson 1970). In the Dry Tortugas Caranx ruber, a 
fast swimming predatory fish, had an average density of 2.15% on high-relief habitats and 
0.46% on low-relief habitats. This is likely due to an abundance of prey utilizing the higher 
relief for protection.  
 The examples above show that depth, habitat type, and relief are important in 
determining the distribution and composition of reef fish assemblages on the FRT. 
However, all other factors being equal, the communities also vary by location. In other 
words, the community composition on similar features in similar depths change drastically 
over the 595 km FRT length (Shinn 1988, Hine 2001, Walker 2012, Walker and Gilliam 
2013, FWRI 2017). This is not a linear change. The most drastic habitat and community 
changes occur in the SE ecoregion because of its latitudinal orientation over a tropical-
temperate transition zone (Ebeling and Hixon 1991, Banks, Riegl et al. 2008, Walker 2012, 
Vergés, Steinberg et al. 2014, Fisco 2016, Walker, Gilliam et al. n.d.). At the Bahamas 
Fracture Zone (BFZ) in central Palm Beach County, the continental shelf drastically widens 
and habitat morphology changes from historical drowned coral reef structure to antecedent 
submerged shorelines labeled as pavement or ridge depending on larger scale 
geomorphology (Finkl and Andrews 2008, Walker, Riegl et al. 2008, Walker 2012, 
Walker, Gilliam et al. n.d.). This change in habitat is concomitant with a drop in water 
temperature and an increase in temperate species density driven by increased upwelling 
frequency and intensity further north (Walker 2012, Walker and Gilliam 2013, Fisco 2016, 
Walker, Gilliam et al. n.d.). A two-year study conducted by Walker, Gilliam, and Gramer 
(in prep) found temperatures in the Martin assemblage region below 20°C for 2100 hours 
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and temperatures in the southern area of the SE ecoregion below 20°C for only 300 hours 
(Walker pers. comm.). This lead to the classification of assemblage regions above the BFZ 
(SMAR, SPBD, and DMAR) as a separate ecoregion (BF). For example, the masked goby, 
Coryphopterus personatus, is ubiquitous in deep habitats throughout most of the FRT. 
They can only live in waters that drop below 20°C for very short periods of time (Hixon 
1991). In addition, the differences in temperatures north of the BFZ are likely limiting C. 
personatus distributions, which was not found in the Deep Martin assemblage region. 
The black seabass, Centropristis striata, is another good example. Black seabass 
are a migratory species found from Nova Scotia down into the Gulf of Mexico. They 
typically inhabit oceanic waters during the cold winters and warmer coastal habitats during 
the summer (Steimle 1999). This temperate water species was only found in the Deep 
Martin assemblage region. 
The assemblage differences in SE and BF were largely due to regional differences 
within each ecoregion, and relief and habitat type across ecoregions. For example, all 
habitats and relief categories were combined for the deep assemblages within the Martin, 
North Palm Beach, and South Palm Beach-Miami regions individually. Habitat and relief 
were also combined for the shallow assemblages in the Martin and North Palm Beach-
Deerfield regions. However, habitat differences were seen between the BF and SE 
ecoregions with BF habitats mainly comprised of Hardbottom and SE habitats mainly 
comprised of Reef.  
The lack of influence from habitat or relief within each assemblage may be due to 
a decrease in species associated with higher complexity habitats. For example, many 
snappers and groupers densities correlate to increases in topographic complexity (Lirman 
1999, Sluka, Chiappone et al. 2001), but although historically abundant in the region, their 
relative densities are presently low (Kilfoyle, Walker et al. 2017). This absence of snappers 
and groupers may contribute to the result that topographic complexity is not a major 
influence in the reef fish assemblages in SE FL.    
 The Shallow Broward-Miami assemblage was the only one in SE that showed 
distinct habitat differences. The SBRM contained assemblages present on all hardbottom 
habitats (regardless of relief) except for reef habitats (Inner Reef). The shallow reef 
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assemblages in Broward-Miami were more similar to the shallow hardbottom and low 
relief reef assemblages in the Florida Keys.  
The Shallow Keys Hardbottom, Shallow Keys Low-Relief Reef, and Shallow 
Broward-Miami Reef comprised the Shallow Keys-Broward-Miami assemblage region. 
Sixteen species accounted for 50% of the dissimilarity between the Shallow Keys-
Broward-Miami and the Shallow Broward-Miami assemblage regions. Of these 16 species, 
only two had higher average densities in the Shallow Broward-Miami assemblage region, 
A. chirurgus (1.25% vs 1.10%), and H. aurolineatum (1.12% vs 0.94%). These species 
inhabit shallow rocky rubble or patch reef habitats whereas S. partitus (4.41% vs 1.20%) 
and T. bifasciatum (4.61% vs 2.71%), both of whom were found in much higher average 
density in the Shallow Keys-Broward-Miami assemblage region, inhabit complex reef 
habitats (Ray and Robins 2016). Subtle difference in habitat preference for a small number 
of species can be a defining characteristic of fish assemblages if those species are in 
relatively high density.  
The Florida Keys assemblages fit into seven distinct biogeographic assemblage 
regions; six shallow and one deep. The assemblages in all five historical Florida Keys sub-
regions (Biscayne, Upper Keys, Middle Keys, and Lower Keys) were found to be 
statistically similar when compared by location and were combined into one Florida Keys 
ecoregion. It is logical that the changes in the geologic morphology and hydrology along 
the Florida Keys (Hoffmeister and Multer 1968, Shinn 1988, Lee, Rooth et al. 1992, 
Chabanet, Ralambondrainy et al. 1997, Hine 2001) might influence the biogeography of 
reef fish assemblages. Unlike the SE ecoregion, habitat type and relief were shown to be 
more important than location. This lack of regional dissimilarity in the Florida Keys is 
likely because the habitats are more uniformly distributed across the same latitude, which 
likely constrains variations in abiotic factors controlling the communities like temperature. 
Latitudinal temperature gradients have been shown to affect the phylogeny of reef fish. 
Main community structure changed from roving herbivores and invertebrate feeders in low 
latitudes to omnivores and carnivores in high latitudes (Ferreira, Floeter et al. 2004). This 
change is absent from the Florida Keys, causing habitat type and degree of relief to 
influence fish assemblage to a greater extent.  
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A comparison of assemblages at high-relief reef and high-relief patch reef sites in 
the Keys showed S. partitus (4.92% vs 1.62%), and A. saxatilis (2.29% vs 0.75%) had 
higher average density on reef habitats whereas H. plumieri (3.41% vs 1.8%), and H. 
aurolineatum (2.04% vs 0.79%) had higher average density on patch reef habitats. Isolation 
from other reef structures may cause patch reefs to favor larger, more mobile species such 
as H. plumieri and H. aurolineatum. Smaller, more cryptic species like S. partitus and A. 
saxatilis may prefer reef structure because the continuous expanse of reef allows them to 
set up home ranges with less spatial competition than patch reefs.  
A comparison of the Shallow High Relief Reef assemblage and the Shallow Rubble 
assemblage found S. iseri, O. chrysurus, T. bifasciatum, and other reef-obligate species to 
be in much higher density on the reef habitat as opposed to the rubble habitat. Topographic 
relief, and live coral cover have been shown to greatly influence species distributions by 
providing feeding and shelter opportunities (Bell and Galzin 1984, Chabanet, 
Ralambondrainy et al. 1997, Friedlander and Parrish 1998, Pratchett, L. Munday et al. 
2008). Thus, it is not surprising that a high relief reef, assumingly with live coral cover, 
would be able to support a greater diversity and density of reef fish.  
 The Florida Keys only contained one deep biogeographic assemblage region. 
Differences in specific species densities were present across the sub-regions of the Keys. 
For example, C. personatus was most abundant in the Lower Keys, transitioning to S. 
partitus as most abundant in the Middle and Upper Keys, and T. bifasciatum as most 
abundant in Biscayne. Although there were differences in the most abundant species in 
each sub-region of the Keys, only six out of 218 total species make up 50% of the 
dissimilarity between sub-regions. Therefore, the regional, multi-species approach of this 
study may not represent all the small-scale, individual species differences taking place, 
however it does represent distinct differences between reef fish assemblages as a whole. 
Further exploration of the habitat component revealed unintentional sampling bias 
towards reef sites. Of the 382 sites sampled in the Deep Keys 349 were reef, 16 were 
hardbottom, and 17 were patch reef. An ANOSIM pairwise comparison of habitat types 
and sub-regions present in the Deep Keys indicated there were enough samples from each 
habitat to support statistical significance. Although statistical tests indicate all three 
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habitats acting as one, the distribution of sampling effort largely represents the Deep Keys 
Reef sites.  
There are other subtle relationships this study did not capture. Mangrove forests 
have been shown to act as fish nursery habitats with a positive relationship between 
mangroves and fish abundance (Nagelkerken, Van der Velde et al. 2000, Mumby, Edwards 
et al. 2004, Aguilar-Perera and Appeldoorn 2008, Shideler, Araújo et al. 2017). Portions 
of the Florida Keys assemblage regions have a close proximity to large reef fish nursery 
habitats. This nursery habitat coupled with increased protected areas could allow more 
individuals to reach maturity and settle out on the reefs as adults, resulting in more diverse 
assemblages (Bell 1983, Nagelkerken, Van der Velde et al. 2000, Mumby, Edwards et al. 
2004, Claudet, Pelletier et al. 2006, Aguilar-Perera and Appeldoorn 2008, Kopp, Bouchon‐
Navaro et al. 2010). Shideler et al. (2017) showed a non-linear relationship between 53 
species of reef fish and mangrove abundance along the FRT. They highlight the need to 
take into account mangrove forest presence and extent when making management 
decisions. 
 The final and most distinct ecoregion is the Dry Tortugas. Of the three main 
ecoregions the Dry Tortugas showed the least influence from habitat type and the highest 
influence from topographic complexity. Four biogeographic assemblage regions are 
present, Deep Low-Relief, Deep High-Relief, Shallow Low-Relief, and Shallow High-
Relief. These assemblage regions continue the general trend of greater richness and density 
in deeper and higher relief habitats. The lack of influence from habitat type is extremely 
different from its closest neighboring ecoregion, the Florida Keys. This may be due to the 
quality of habitats, protection status, and geographic separation from the rest of the FRT. 
If all available habitats in the Dry Tortugas are healthy and pressure on the resource is low, 
it could be possible that fish species are found in more density, across all habitats (Bell and 
Galzin 1984, Edinger, Jompa et al. 1998, Booth and Beretta 2002, Jones, McCormick et al. 
2004, Friedlander, Brown et al. 2007, Williams, Walsh et al. 2008). The Dry Tortugas are 
roughly 108 km west of Key West and are relatively remote. Although no regional 
difference was examined within the Dry Tortugas for this study, it is possible fish 
assemblages may change from one shoal to another depending on their protection status. 
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A study was conducted within the Dry Tortugas, including the Tortugas Bank which is 
open to commercial and recreational fishing pressure, to assess coral reef fish population 
and community changes in response to no take marine reserves (Ault, Smith et al. 2013). 
Ault et al. (2013) found increases in size, density, and occupancy rates of black grouper, 
mutton snapper, yellowtail snapper, and hogfish within the Dry Tortugas no take marine 
reserves, varying increases and decreases in areas with some protection, and the only 
recorded decrease in density was in areas open to all fishing practices. The trends found 
within the Dry Tortugas may be applicable to the reef tract as a whole, indicating areas 
with more protection and less fishing pressure will have greater species density and 
richness. Unique hydrodynamics of the Dry Tortugas may also help distinguish it from the 
rest of the reef tract (Lee, Rooth et al. 1992). The Dry Tortugas receive abundant tropical 
water input from the western Caribbean, additionally, a combination of onshore Ekman 
transport and counter current flow causes the Dry Tortugas to form their own seasonal gyre 
which aids in larval retention (Lee, Rooth et al. 1992). Larval retention of a healthy 
ecosystem could help maintain the health of the ecosystem over time and may increase its 
resilience to outside impacts.  
 Once the final assemblage regions were established, their relationships were 
associated with previous benthic habitat maps to help illustrate their spatial distributions. 
This was not possible without the investment of creating habitat maps and collecting 
regional, systematic fish surveys. Both benthic and fish communities have changed over 
the past decades due to impacts such as increased anthropogenic stress, coastal 
development, and environmental changes (Walther, Post et al. 2002, Mora 2008, Johnson, 
Banks et al. 2011, Vergés, Steinberg et al. 2014). Ocean temperatures have been increasing 
year after year and are projected to increase in future decades (Houghton, Ding et al. 2001, 
Hughes, Baird et al. 2003, Bruno and Selig 2007, Johnson, Banks et al. 2011). An increase 
in temperature will lead to more frequent coral bleaching events, the process by which the 
coral polyp expels its zoothanthellae (Brown 1997, Hoegh-Guldberg 1999, Eakin, Lough 
et al. 2009). This leaves the coral colony in a weakened state which may result in disease 
or death. This study showed that habitat and topographic complexity are key drivers to reef 
fish assemblages. Many reef fish species are reliant on live coral colonies for protection 
and feeding (Bell and Galzin 1984, Booth and Beretta 2002, Jones, McCormick et al. 
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2004). If temperatures continue to increase it will cause coral bleaching events to increase 
both in frequency and severity (Brown 1997, Hoegh-Guldberg 1999, Eakin, Lough et al. 
2009). This may lead to widespread die-offs of coral colonies across the FRT resulting in 
decreased coral habitat necessary for reef fish survival (Bell and Galzin 1984, Brown 1997, 
Hoegh-Guldberg 1999, Booth and Beretta 2002, Jones, McCormick et al. 2004, Bruno and 
Selig 2007). A decrease in habitat availability may lead to a potential collapse of the reef 
system due to resource competition and trophic cascades resulting from species reliant on 
corals dying off (Bell and Galzin 1984, Booth and Beretta 2002, Jones, McCormick et al. 
2004, Hughes, Rodrigues et al. 2007, Knowlton and Jackson 2008, Sandin, Smith et al. 
2008). Hardbottom habitats across the FRT are already experiencing seafloor elevation loss 
at greater rates than current carbonate production (Yates, Zawada et al. 2017). These reefs 
not only function as habitat for biotic organisms but also help to protect coastal land and 
infrastructure from storms and erosion (Sheppard, Dixon et al. 2005, Ferrario, Beck et al. 
2014, Yates, Zawada et al. 2017). On the contrary, it may be possible that increased ocean 
temperatures will allow coral populations to expand their range further into temperate 
waters ultimately creating new habitat for reef fish expansion as well (Yamano, Sugihara 
et al. 2011, Vergés, Steinberg et al. 2014). Unfortunately, this theory is unlikely due to 
frequent cold water upwelling associated with the Bahamas Fracture Zone which will 
persist regardless of warming surface waters (Walker 2012, Walker and Gilliam 2013, 
Walker, Gilliam et al. n.d.).  
In addition to environmental change, anthropogenic impacts to reef fish 
assemblages have also been documented. Examination of historical fish landing data in 
Key West has shown a decrease in large game species abundance and sizes, over 50% 
reduction in some cases (McClenachan 2009). A large portion of the direct fishing damage 
was done in the early to mid-1900s by commercial fishing prior to current regulations 
(McClenachan 2009). Reduction of estuarine and coastal nursery habitats has been shown 
to reduce large game fish populations (Shideler, Araújo et al. 2017). Evidence suggests this 
trend of decline is not isolated to the Florida Keys but is seen throughout the entire Florida 
Reef Tract (Heithaus, Burkholder et al. 2007, McClenachan 2009). Regardless of location, 
decline of apex predators will cause some level of trophic cascade which may result in 
overall reef health decline and possible community phase shifts in the system (Friedlander 
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and DeMartini 2002, Friedlander, Brown et al. 2007, Heithaus, Burkholder et al. 2007, 
Myers, Baum et al. 2007, Williams, Walsh et al. 2008, McClenachan 2009). It is likely that 
direct fishing pressure has impacted reef fish to the extent that their assemblage 
composition has changed. Commercially and recreationally important species such as 
groupers, snappers, and hog fish are largely absent from SE Florida reefs and parts of the 
keys. These losses undoubtedly played a part in structuring the current reef fish 
assemblages defined in this study. It is possible that if different management actions were 
implemented in heavily affected areas we could see an increase in historically abundant 
fish. An increase in top predator diversity may make reef fish assemblages less 
homogeneous resulting in additional biogeographic assemblage regions.  
The defined reef fish biogeographic assemblage regions in this study are a 
representative of current assemblages and do not reflect past or future populations. It is 
imperative to continue consistent monitoring of reef fish assemblages in the Florida Keys 
in order to assess their structure and health. The results of this study provide the scientific 
community with a robust, regional baseline of reef fish biogeographic assemblages to be 
used for future ecosystem based management and scientific studies.   
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